Barnard Elementary Uniform Guidelines K-8
PLEASE NOTE: Uniform Colors – Navy and White
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY – SOME GUIDELINES HAVE CHANGED
REQUIRED
BOTTOMS

NAVY Colored (pants, skirts, Bermuda shorts, capris or jumpers) Black or other colored bottoms are not
acceptable.

REQUIRED TOPS
No LOGOS

WHITE POLO SHIRTS or WHITE OXFORD SHIRTS
NEW: All shirts MUST have a collar. ALSO PERMITTED NOW: Navy Polo shirts
Shirts WITHOUT a collar are NO LONGER PERMITTED except for gym uniforms.
(Plain with long or short sleeves) “Layered” tops are never to be any other color than white.

Optional Indoor
Layers

Navy Sweatshirt without a hood (plain) or Navy Cardigan or Sweater Vest. NO LOGOS
Necktie or Neck Ribbon (that coordinates with Navy)

Shoe Requirements

Shoes must be mostly black or white, closed toe with a back to hold the shoe to the heel* (No boots,
neon colored shoes, Uggs, Timberlands, high-top boot sneakers, LED lighted shoes, sandals, flip
flops, slides, high heels/wedges, etc).
*White or Black laces only (No colored laces)
Athletic gym shoes that provide full foot support are required for P.E. NO COLORED SHOES for P.E.

Socks/Tights

Socks must be PLAIN white, navy or black. Tights and/or leggings must be plain white, navy or black.
No patterns or other colors permitted.

Fit Requirements

Pants are to have some looseness to the fit and sit at the waist (as determined by the administration).
“Skinny” jean pants, leggings, yoga pants are not permitted, even on out of uniform days and gym days.
Shirts are to have some looseness to the fit and should not display midriffs or cleavage or reveal
undergarments.
Skirts and Shorts should be no more than 2 inches above the knee.

Hairstyles and
Accessories

Hairstyles should not be distracting, extreme or offensive (as determined by the administration) or designs
or Mohawks cut into hair. No brightly colored dye or braids. Hair must be natural color. No large bows,
scarves or hair decorations allowed. No flowered head bands or sequined bows. Students will be
considered out of uniform if wearing any of these items.
Jewelry and accessories should be limited in quantity and size and should not create distractions or safety
concerns (as determined by the administration). Boys cannot have earrings.
Head coverings, except as required for religious reasons, are not allowed to be worn in the school building
for males or females.
Makeup is not appropriate for elementary students.
Grooming items, such as combs, picks, etc., are not to be worn or used in class.
Undergarments (underwear, undershirts, bras, etc.) are never to be visible, including through any clothing.
Purses and backpacks are NOT allowed to be carried during the school day for any reason other than for
medical 504 plans and must be stored in lockers throughout the day.

Physical Education



On gym day, students may wear:
The required school uniform (see above) with gym shoes OR
If students wish to wear athletic wear for P.E. classes, ALL items must be Barnard Spirit Wear items or
PLAIN navy blue. Unauthorized gym wear will not be allowed and students will receive a “0” for the day if
they are out of uniform. Students MAY NOT “dress under” with different colored gym clothing other than
Barnard Spirit Wear OR plain navy t-shirts and shorts.

PLEASE NOTE:
K-3 students will be allowed 6 out of uniform infractions. After 6 infractions, students will lose any future out of
uniform days for the rest of the year (Blue Jean Days, Spirit Days, etc.)
4-8 students will be allowed 3 out of uniform infractions. After 3 infractions, students will lose any future out of
uniform days for the rest of the year (Blue Jean Days, Spirit Days, etc.) Also, MYP students will earn marks against
participating in school events with every 3 out of uniform infractions.

